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Glen Ellyn Welcomes New Village Officials

T

he Village of Glen Ellyn is pleased to welcome the newly elected Village President, Trustees and Clerk to Office. The Village
extends its sincere appreciation and gratitute to outgoing Village President, Alexander Demos, along with outgoing Village
Trustees Dean Clark and Timothy O’Shea for their countless hours given to Village government in service to our community.
Their dedication is certainly appreciated!

Village President Diane McGinley
New Village President Diane McGinley has been an integral part of the Glen Ellyn community for 13 years.
Diane is a substitute teacher for District 41, PTA President for Hadley Jr. High and served on the Village Board
from 2011-15, and more recently since November 2016. She earned her MBA from DePaul University in IT and
BS from the University of Illinois, Champaign-Urbana. Diane lives in Glen Ellyn with her husband, Ed, and two
children.

Trustee Bill Enright

Bill Enright has been
a resident of Glen
Ellyn for over 20
years along with his
wife, Jeanne and two
children. Bill is active
in PTA and has served
as President of the Lincoln PTA and Vice
President of the Hadley PTA. Bill has a
bachelor’s degree in Political Science
from Western Illinois University and a
master’s degree in Political Science from
Oklahoma State University. Bill Currently
teaches Political Science at College of
DuPage and Wheaton College.

Trustee Gary Fasules

Gary Fasules is a
lifelong resident of
Glen Ellyn. He served
previously as a Village
trustee in the 1990’s
and has since been
on numerous Glen
Ellyn committees
including District 41, District 87 and the
Chamber of Commerce. Additionally,
he was a member of the Village’s planning commission and zoning board of
appeals. Professionally, Gary is a Global
Sales Executive with expertise in solving
complex cross functional sales issues.
He currently works for School Specialty.
Gary is married with two children.

Trustee Craig Pryde

Craig Pryde has been a
resident of the Village
since 1986 and has
practiced Architecture
in Glen Ellyn since
1988 as a principal of
PPK Architects. Craig
and his wife, Mary
Beth, have three children, all graduates
of Glen Ellyn schools. Craig has designed many projects in Glen Ellyn over
the past 27 years and is looking forward
to contributing his expertise to the Village Board over the next four years.

INSIDE
Village Clerk John Chereskin

John Chereskin has lived with Jean, his wife of 17 years, in Glen Ellyn
since 2001. John graduated from St. Norbert College in 1979, with a
degree in Accounting. He retired from Verizon Wireless in 2015 as a
Finance Manager. Currently, John works as the Fire Administrator for
the Glen Ellyn Volunteer Fire Company, handling day-to-day operations, Monday through Friday. He has been a volunteer firefighter
since 2001 and also serves as the Fire Company’s treasurer.
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Village Links Looks to the Future as it Celebrates 50 Years
The Village Links Golf Course has become known as one of the finest municipal courses in the Chicago
area. It all started in the 1960’s when widespread housing development of suburban land influenced the
desire for open space as part of a healthy environment. The Village of Glen Ellyn set out to build a combination public golf course and storm water detention system on 170 acres in the southern part of town.
Over the past 50 years, the Village Links has seen a number of milestones that have ultimately made it a
popular golf complex destination:

1967: The 6835 yard, par 72 layout opened July 16. Golf course architect David Gill of St.

Charles, IL designed an 18-hole course that was ahead of its time. The greens were big and
fast (for the 1960’s), there were three sets of bentgrass tees and the bluegrass fairways were
irrigated. Additionally, there were 57 sand bunkers and 10 water hazards.
1972: The Village Links hosted their first event, the NIMAGA’s Illinois State Match Play Championship, an event that would be held at the Links eight times in the following 10 years. The
course has gone on to host over 35 top tournaments and qualifyings including the 1986 Illinois
Village Links looking east from
Open Championship, 25 Western Open Qualifyings and five U.S. Open Sectional Qualifyings.
Lambert, circa 1960s
1975: Since its open in 1967, the course was exceeding all expectations. A third nine holes,
dubbed the Link-Up Nine, opened for play on July 15.
1979: The Village Links developed a program called KEEP PACE that encouraged golfers to keep up with the group ahead of
them. This program became one of the most successful pace of play program ever devised and is used in some form at thousands of golf courses nationwide.
1991: The Village Links began participation in the Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary Program and was the first public golf course
in the United States to be named a Certified Wildlife Sanctuary Golf Course.
2003: The 18-hole course was renovated. Garrett Gill, son of the original architect, designed the changes, which included the reconstruction of the greens. The renovation also included a minor renumbering of the holes, resulting in a 7208 yard par 72 layout.
For the last 50 years, the Village Links has uniquely operated as an Enterprise Fund without any taxpayer support, completely
independent of other Village funds. All costs are paid through golf and restaurant revenues. From professional tournaments to
company get-togethers, the Village Links has proudly been a respite for Chicagoland golfers for 50 years – and hopes to continue
these traditions long into the future. For more information on the history of the Village Links and a listing of events taking place
this year, please visit www.villagelinksgolf.com.

Village Expected to Lease McKee House and Adjacent Property
The Village of Glen Ellyn and the Forest Preserve District of DuPage County have been working to finalize an agreement that
would lease the McKee House property and the adjacent maintenance building property, located on St. Charles Road, just west of
I-355 in Churchill Woods.
In the agreement, the Village would pay the District $1 per year for 50 years to lease the buildings. This agreement would allow
for a cost effective solution to meet the Village’s road salt storage needs as well as other potential uses including general storage,
fleet storage for the Fire Company, Public Works and the Police Department. In addition, the Village would be allowed to facilitate
potential restoration efforts to the McKee House.
The over 80-year-old McKee House, located on the property, has been listed in 2017 as one of Illinois’ endangered historic
places. Within the lease, the Village will facilitate a stakeholder group to consider developing a restoration plan, funding plan
and business plan to potentially improve the McKee House. The lease agreement includes required milestones that would need
to be achieved to avoid demolition of the House. The first milestone would be a requirement that the stakeholder group secure
$400,000 in private funds by October 1, 2019. If the group reaches this initial fundraising level, the Village and the Forest Preserve
District have both agreed to contribute $25,000 each to the total. No other public funds have been committed to this endeavor.
The second milestone would require the stakeholder group to develop and implement a sustainable business plan for the historic
property. The final milestone would require the group to rehabilitate the building and obtain an occupancy permit by October
1, 2022. If the milestones are not met, the Village would demolish the property, and that specific parcel would revert back to the
Forest Preserve.
The Village Board approved the agreement on May 1, and the Forest Preserve District is expected to approve the agreement later
in this month.
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Taste of Glen Ellyn & Village Fair
TASTE OF GLEN ELLYN MAY 18-21
Enjoy musical acts, food, beverages and a variety of other activities for the whole
family at the annual Taste of Glen Ellyn, sponsored by the Glen Ellyn Chamber of Commerce. Celebrating its 40th Anniversary, the event also
includes a Craft Show, Business Showcase and new this
year a Community Stage, showcasing talent from local
community groups. The
Taste takes place on Main
Street and in the Main Street
parking lot between Hillside
and Duane in downtown
Glen Ellyn. All entertainment and many activities are free.
Call the Glen Ellyn Chamber of Commerce at (630) 469-0907
or visit www.glenellynchamber.com for more information, a
complete schedule of musical entertainment and to sign up
to volunteer for the event.

www.glenellyn.org
VILLAGE FAIR MAY 17-21
The Village fair takes place in the Crescent/Glenwood parking lot between
Prospect and Main.

W-F: May 17-19, 5-10 p.m.
Saturday, May 20, Noon to 10 p.m.
Sunday, May 21, Noon to 8 p.m.
Advanced wristband sales are available at www.fantasyamusements.com
$3 discount coupons for Wednesday
& Thursday nights available at the
Glen Ellyn Chamber Office, Historical
Society, Civic Center and Library.

Independance Day Celebration
Saturday, July 1				

Tuesday, July 4
FREEDOM FOUR 4-MILE RUN
8 a.m. at Lake Ellyn Park
Runners take your marks! To register for this event, please visit
www.FreedomFourRun.com.

FOURTH OF JULY PARADE
LAKE ELLYN CARDBOARD REGATTA

Noon at Lake Ellyn Park
Witness the creativity, bravery and sheer tomfoolery of crews of those who dare to launch vessels
crafted of corrugated cardboard. For registration,
please contact the Glen Ellyn Park District at 630858- 2462 or www.gepark.org.

FOOD TRUCK PICNIC IN THE PARK
11 a.m. - 3 p.m. at Lake Ellyn Park
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND: Food Truck Picnic
in the Park. Picnic while you witness the summertime spectacle of the Lake Ellyn Cardboard
Regatta as hundreds set sail in full regalia. Enjoy
street eats from all sorts of food trucks — grilled
cheese, pizza, tacos and more. A portion of the
proceeds go to the 4th of July committee, an all
volunteer organization supporting the Fourth of
July Parade and Fireworks.

Noon, downtown Glen Ellyn
Enjoy music, floats and nostalgia of the red, white and blue. The parade will
begin west of Glenbard West High School on Crescent Boulevard at Ellyn
Avenue and proceed east to Main Street and then north to Linden Avenue
and lastly, east to Lake Ellyn.

AFTERNOON FESTIVITIES AT LAKE ELLYN
1-4 p.m. at Lake Ellyn
Make it an afternoon and head on over to Lake Ellyn Park after the parade.
Festivities include moonwalks, inflatable obstacle course, face painting, live
music, dancing and penny carnival games with tickets redeemable for lots
of prizes.

FIREWORKS DISPLAY

Dusk at Lake Ellyn Park
On July 4, Glen Ellyn lights up the sky for this year’s star-spangled fireworks.
Remember, no blankets are allowed on Lake Ellyn Park until it opens on July
4th at 6 a.m. Do not put blankets on landscape plants or use rocks or stakes
to hold them down. The Glen Ellyn Fourth of July Committee offers special
“Boomer Booster Seats” on the Lake Ellyn boathouse dock. For more information and updates, please visit www.glenellyn4thofjuly.org.
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Saturday, July 1

Annual Lake Ellyn Cardboard Regatta and Food
Truck Picnic in the Park, Lake Ellyn Park. See
Page 3 for more details.

Tuesday, July 4
French Market

Monday, May 8, June 12, July 10,
August 14

Branch & Brush Collection begins for residents on
and north of Hill Avenue

Monday, May 15, June 19, July 17,
August 21
Branch & Brush Collection begins for residents
south of Hill Avenue.

Wednesday, May 17 through
Sunday, May 21

Annual Village Fair in downtown Glen Ellyn.
Advanced wristband sales available at
www.fantasyamusements.com.

Thursday, May 18 through
Sunday, May 21

Chamber of Commerce annual Taste of Glen Ellyn
in downtown Glen Ellyn. See page 3 for more information or visit www.glenellynchamber.com.

Friday, May 19, 5a.m.-2p.m.

Cop on the Rooftop. Join members of the Glen
Ellyn Police Department in supporting Special
Olympics of Illinois. Located at the Downtown
Glen Ellyn Dunkin Donuts, 530 Crescent Boulevard.

Tuesday, May 23, 10 a.m.

Flag Planting at Forest Hill Cemetery. Volunteers
are invited to help us place American flags on the
graves of Civil War soldiers buried in Forest Hill
Cemetery in honor of Memorial Day. Flags and
names/grave locations will be provided.

Monday, May 29

Honor our country’s veterans at the Memorial Day
Ceremony at 11 a.m. at Lake Ellyn Park. Students
from Glenbard West and Glenbard South will be on
hand to perform the National Anthem and other
selections.

June 2 and 3

Village Links “Have One On Us: Anniversary
Celebration” registration begins Thursday, May
18, 5 p.m., for golf events that include separate
one-day 18- and 9-hole tournaments, a free Junior
Golf Tournament Friday morning and a Long Drive
Contest and Cookout Friday evening. Driving
range balls are free Friday evening and all day on
Saturday. Visit www.villagelinksgolf.com.

Visit downtown Glen Ellyn every
Sunday, beginning June 4 through
October 29 to find locally grown
produce, organic meats, fresh
flowers, baked goods, jewelry and
much more! See your neighbors
and discover your local community
every Sunday from 9a.m. – 1:30p.m.
For more information visit www.
glenellynchamber.org

Saturday, June 3

4th Annual Glen Ellyn Vintage AutoFest. Come to
the grounds of the History Center and Stacy’s Tavern Museum for a show of vintage automobiles.
Admission is free to visitors attending the show.
For more information visit www.gehs.org.

Freedom Four Run: Lake Ellyn Park at Lenox
Road, 8a.m.
Independence Day Parade, noon
Afternoon Festivities at Lake Ellyn, 1-4p.m.
Fireworks at Lake Ellyn, Dusk
See Page 3 fore more information.

Friday, July 14

The 22nd Annual Ed Posh Scholarship Shootout
includes an afternoon shotgun start, with lunch
and dinner. The scholarship program honors
Ed Posh, who was the Village Links Head Golf
Professional from 1967 to 1995. Visit www.
edposh.com for more information.

Saturday, July 15

2nd Annual Jazz Up Glen Ellyn. Listen, explore
and enjoy the best in live jazz in an open-air,
picnic basket setting on Main Street downtown.
For more information, visit www.jazzupglenellyn.org.

Saturday, July 15

Summer Story Time at 10:30 a.m. at the History
Center. Come enjoy a free story, craft and activity.
This summer story time is geared to 3 - 6 year olds,
but children of all ages welcome. www.gehs.org

Returning for the second year, Tour of Lake Ellyn
will host races throughout the day beginning
at 10a.m. through 8:30p.m. The event will take
place on the same challenging course, around
picturesque Lake Ellyn. Be sure to bring your
family and friends to Lake Ellyn for a day of food,
fun and bike racing! www.intelligentsiacup.com.

June 9, 10 and 11

July 20 through July 23

Come to the History Center for a performance of
the classic, Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs,
presented by Curtain Up Classroom in partnership
with the Glen Ellyn Historical Society. Visit www.
gehs.org for times and more information.

Sidewalk Sale Celebration. Find the best bargains in Glen Ellyn. This four-day event features
live music and discounts on merchandise from
a number of participating downtown and Roosevelt Road stores.

June 21, July 26, August 16

Tuesday, July 25, 7p.m.

Tuesday, June 6, August 1

Summer Jazz in the Park from 7 to 9 p.m. at Maryknoll Park on June 21, Newton Park on July 26 and
Lake Ellyn Park on August 16. For more information, please call the Park District at 630-858-2462.

Thursday, June 15

Between Two Comets: The Life of Mark Twain at
the Glen Ellyn Historical Society. Enjoy performer, Terry Lynch, portray Mark Twain as “Twain”
shares his life, writings, his struggle to support
his family with his work and to be accepted by
society. www.gehs.org.

Wines and Finds. Couples, friends and wine
enthusiasts are invited to spend the evening
enjoying the downtown and all that it offers. Each
participating store will offer two wine selections to
taste paired with specific foods. Wine professionals
will be available to offer their expertise. For further
information and to register online, visit www.
downtownglenellyn.com.

Tuesday, August 8, 7 p.m.

Friday, June 23, 7 p.m.

Sunday, August 20

Join musicians Amy Lowe and Megan Wells at the
Glen Ellyn Historical Society for a fast-paced, factbased, re-enactment of The Great Chicago Fire of
1871. This multi-award winning show is brought
to life through original story and song.
www.gehs.org.
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Historic Revolving Jails at the Glen Ellyn Historical Society. Learn about rotary (rotating) jails,
why they were built, why the style had such
a short life span, and how they were part of a
changing philosophy of incarceration. The history of the Rotary Jail Museum in Crawfordsville
will also be discussed. www.gehs.org.
Annual Glen Ellyn Open at Village Links Golf
Course, 485 Winchell Way, Glen Ellyn. Visit www.
villagelinksgolf.com.

August 26 and 27

Annual Glen Ellyn Festival of the Arts, sponsored
by the Glen Ellyn Lions Club, at Lake Ellyn Park.
Juried fine arts showcase featuring artwork for
sale in a wide variety of media. Live entertainment, music, food and beverages. Information at
www.glenellynlions.org.
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Village Adopts Administrative Adjudication Process
for Planning & Development Department

Under the expanded Village administrative adjudication
system, Village staff and respondents will see a number of
benefits, including the following:

In December 2016, the Glen Ellyn Village Board approved to
expand the administrative adjudication process to include
the processing of property citations issued by the Planning
and Development Department. This follows the approval
made back in 2011 in which the Glen Ellyn Police Department
moved to using the administrative adjudication process to
handle motor vehicle citations.
The administrative hearing process is designed to adjudicate,
or settle, a wide range of cases involving violations of Village
ordinances that were once heard in the DuPage County
Circuit Court. Now, hearings are conducted at the Glen
Ellyn Civic Center to provide a convenient location and
method of contesting property citations for violations of the
building and property maintenance codes, tree preservation
ordinance, zoning and sign ordinances, among others. The
goal of the administrative hearing process is to expedite the
resolution of these violations.
Hearing dates for the Planning and Development’s
administrative adjudication process began at the Civic Center
on May 3 and are typically scheduled on a bi-weekly basis.

Convenience: Cases will be heard at the Civic Center in lieu of
traveling to the Circuit Court field court location in Glendale
Heights.
Improved Efficiency: Staff, as well as respondents, will not be
tied up waiting for the court call at the field court.
Quicker Compliance: The Hearing Officer will be
knowledgeable of our local codes and ordinances so cases will
not be carried over month after month as they often are at the
Circuit Court, resulting in quicker compliance.
Cost Effectiveness: Outside legal counsel will generally not
be required for presenting citations as the administrative
adjudication system is more flexible and informal than the
Circuit Court. Village inspectors will attend the administrative
adjudication meetings.
Fairness: Respondents will have the right to appeal any
determination made by the Hearing Officer to the Circuit
Court.

Lake Ellyn Park

Glen Ellyn Community Portal

Recognized as Local and National Landmark

An Online Tool for Address Information

This past February, Lake Ellyn
Park was named a historic
landmark by the Village of Glen
Ellyn, as well as entered in the
National Register of Historic
Places. The Park has served
as an important recreational
asset for the Village of Glen
Ellyn since the turn of the
20th Century. It is historically
Photo Credit: Andrea McPartlin
significant for its influence in the
development of outdoor recreation within the Village as it
was the first public park to be created by the Glen Ellyn Park
District.
The Historic Preservation Commission voted unanimously to
support the nomination for local landmark status at its October
20, 2016 meeting and ultimately approved by the Glen Ellyn
Village Board at the February 27, 2017 meeting. The National
landmark status was also awarded in February 2017.
Over its 100 plus years of history, the Park has evolved with the
needs of the community while keeping the original design,
feeling and character intact. Recently, the Glen Ellyn Park
District took great care in restoring the boathouse on property
to a close resemblance of its original appearance. Lake Ellyn
Park joins the Civic Center and Stacy’s Tavern as landmarked
properties in Glen Ellyn.

Residents who
are interested in
obtaining detailed
information about
properties in the Village now have a free
resource available to
them. The Glen Ellyn
Community Portal can be found on the Village’s website at
www.glenellyn.org under the tab “Online Services.” With the
click of a button, an address can be searched and an array of
information can be accessed by residents; 24 hours a day, 365
days a year.
Among the information provided are the property PIN (property index number), zoning information and what school
district, township and/or county it is located in. The voter precinct name and number, along with polling locations are provided, in addition to the names of state and federal elected
officials. It’s all available by simply searching an address.
Other important information is available to residents, including garbage, recycling and waste collection times, as well as
a Map Gallery that highlights information like responsible
jurisdictions for snow and ice removal.
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DU-COMM Breaks Ground on New Facility
Citing a commitment to public safety and
efficient government service, officials
from the DuPage County Board, DuPage
Emergency Telephone System Board and
DuPage Public Safety Communications
(DU-COMM) hosted a groundbreaking
ceremony, on April 3, on the site of DUCOMM’s new communications center. The
new center will occupy more than 30,000
square feet of new construction and renovated space at the former DuPage Youth
Home on the County campus in Wheaton.

County Board members, fire/police personnel,
and Mayors/Managers, including Glen Ellyn’s
Manager, Mark Franz break ground for the new
facility

DU-COMM, a Public Safety Answering Point (PSAP) and Intergovernmental
Entity, provides 9-1-1 emergency communications to police, fire and emergency
medical services in the County, including Glen Ellyn. Through county-wide
consolidation efforts, DU-COMM has increased its membership to 44 agencies,
outgrowing its current facility.

Cross Connection Control Notice
The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA) requires water suppliers to
develop and implement a cross connection control program (CCCP) to identify and
protect potential hazards to the water system. Some cross connections are protected
by a backflow preventer.
All lawn irrigation systems require a backflow device, for sprinklers connected to the
Village water system or to a groundwater system that is powered by a private well.
Plumbing code and state regulations require that your backflow preventer be tested
annually and/or when a backflow preventer is re-installed every season. Fire protection systems are another area requiring protection.
Glen Ellyn has contracted with Aqua Backflow to manage the CCCP. Questions can
be directed to them at 847-742-2296 or visit their website at www.trackmybackflow.
com. Aqua Backflow does not test, install, or repair any backflow preventers. The
CCCP is designed to safeguard public health and we ask for your cooperation with
Village’s program.

New Downtown LED Streetlights Installed
The new LED streetlight installation has begun in the
downtown business district. The old downtown streetlights
are being replaced with more energy-efficient LED lights.
The custom-made LED replica of the existing streetlight
contains a switch control that can turn off its upper light,
making it dark-sky compliant.
The Village received a $25,000 grant from the Illinois Clean
Energy Community Foundation to offset the replacement
costs to replace old streetlights to an LED system. LED
lighting uses 75 percent less energy. The current streetlights
in the downtown area were installed in 1985 and are near
the end of their useful life, and repairs are becoming more difficult.
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New Intergovernmental
Agreement with COD

DuPage County, Village of Glen Ellyn and College
of DuPage Officals Sign Agreement on April 11.

The DuPage County Board, the College
of DuPage (COD) and the Village of Glen
Ellyn signed a new intergovernmental
agreement on April 11 transferring the
authority to perform building, zoning
and liquor inspections at COD back to
the Village.
This action follows a period of five years
in which the County has overseen those
responsibilities. Chairman Dan Cronin
and the Board expressed their firm
support for the new leadership at COD
and the Village, and the strong desire to
support collaboration among all entities.
College of DuPage Chairman Deanne
Mazzochi, President Dr. Ann Rondeau, Village of Glen Ellyn President Alex Demos
and Glen Ellyn Village Manager Mark
Franz appeared at the County Board’s
regular April 11 meeting to thank the
County for its vote to restore the authority to the Village of Glen Ellyn. The intergovernmental agreement takes effect on
June 30.

Newsletter Correction
It was mistakenly announced in the
Spring 2017 Village Newsletter that the
new Maize & Mash restaurant would be
located in the former space of Cabernet & Company. The correction should
read: Maize & Mash to locate into
the former Cabs (430 N. Main Street),
adjacent to Cabernet & Company. We
apologize for the error.

SUMMER 2017

New Police Station

www.glenellyn.org
Economic
Development Corner

Anticipated to Open Summer
Construction is nearing completion for the 29,000
square foot Police Station at 65 S. Park Boulevard,
just south of the intersection of Park and Taft
Avenue. With substantial completion anticipated
for mid-June, the Village of Glen Ellyn and the
Glen Ellyn Police Department are readily preparing for the opening of this new facility. A
community-wide open house will be scheduled once the building is complete, a date has yet
to be set.
To give residents an in-depth look at the different stages of planning, design, and construction and ultimately the subsequent move of the Police Department, the Village is highlighting this extensive project through a video series, titled “The Glen Ellyn Police Department,
Building for the Future.” The series can be viewed on the Village’s website www.glenellyn.org.

Village Partners with DuPage Foundation

to Launch New Community Initiative Benefiting Glen Ellyn
The Village of Glen Ellyn has entered into an exciting new partnership with the DuPage
Foundation to create the Glen Ellyn Fund Initiative. The partnership creates a vehicle for
Glen Ellyn residents and other donors, both individual and corporate, to come together and
support a range of unique projects and opportunities aimed at preserving and enhancing
the quality of life throughout Glen Ellyn.
Specifically, the Glen Ellyn Fund provides donors with maximum flexibility to give now, leave
a legacy, or do both, in order to make a lasting impact for our community in a manner that
meets their unique circumstances and objectives. Residents and friends of the Village can
contribute to the Glen Ellyn Fund in a number of ways with the Fund supporting current
and future programs, projects, capital improvements and other opportunities for and within
the Village designed to benefit its residents. The Glen Ellyn Fund will be shepherded by a
volunteer Community Advisory Committee that will be comprised of Foundation members
and civic-minded Glen Ellyn residents. All contributions will be received and administered by
the DuPage Foundation in accordance with the donors’ wishes.
The DuPage Foundation is a Downers Grove, Illinois based 501(c)(3) public charity that serves
the DuPage County area through its grantmaking, special initiatives and charitable services.
For more information about the Foundation, visit www.dupagefoundation.org.

Plans Move Forward
with Taylor Street Pedestrian Underpass
The Village of Glen Ellyn continues to proceed with
the project to build a new pedestrian and bicycle
tunnel on the east side of Taylor Avenue, east of the
Central Business District, at the existing underpass

On March 9, Village officials and
representatives from Choose DuPage,
Glen Ellyn Chamber of Commerce
and the Alliance of Downtown Glen
Ellyn welcomed over 20 commercial
real estate brokers to tour newly
available retail sites in downtown
Glen Ellyn.
Guests met at 419 N. Main Street, former Soukups Hardware Store, where
the property owner showed interested brokers the recently vacated site
and potential layouts for the 6,500
sq ft space. Concepts for the space
include subdividing the space to two
- four different uses. Remodeling has
also commenced on the upper floor
apartments. Guests then toured, 413
N. Main Street, former Dance, Dance
Dance space; 409 N. Main Street,
formerly home to Riviera Jewelers;
and 427 N. Main Street, former Katy’s
Boutique. Staff shared with the
guests other projects in Glen Ellyn,
including developments planned for
Roosevelt Road.
Downtown businesses including
Maize & Mash, Chocolatier Stam and
Edie Boutique have opened their
doors in recent weeks. Woof Beach,
462 Park Blvd. and Blonde Boutique,
494 N. Main Street, have begun
construction at their new downtown
locations.
For more information and to stay
up-to-date with developments in
Glen Ellyn, please visit the “Current
Development Projects” interactive
mapping tool on the Village’s website
at www.glenellyn.org.

of the Union Pacific Railroad. The project will create a separate pedestrian route away
from the roadway for much safer and enhanced bicycle and pedestrian accommodation,
as well as improve vehicular maneuverability through the existing opening by removing
the sidewalk and maximizing the roadway width. Of the anticipated $2.6 million project,
80 percent of the construction costs will be funded by a federal grant. Construction is
anticipated
to begin on the Taylor Avenue Pedestrian Tunnel in the summer of 2018.
Conceptual rendering of the project, expected to
begin construction in 2018.
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Village Officials
Village President Diane McGinley
Village Trustee Bill Enright
Village Trustee Gary Fasules
Village Trustee John Kenwood
Village Trustee Pete Ladesic
Village Trustee Craig Pryde
Village Trustee Mark Senak
Village Clerk John Chereskin
Village Manager Mark Franz
Village Attorney Greg Mathews

Village of Glen Ellyn
535 Duane Street
Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60137
www.glenellyn.org

Hours

8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday
Emergency.............................................................................................................. 911
Administration.................................................................................. 630-469-5000
Building & Zoning............................................................................ 630-547-5250
Cashier.................................................................................................. 630-547-5235
Police Department Non-Emergency......................................... 630-469-1187
Public Works....................................................................................... 630-469-6756
Utility Billing....................................................................................... 630-547-5335
Reserve 22 Restaurant at the Village Links.............................. 630-469-5550
Village Links Golf Course and Reserve 22 Restaurant......... 630-469-8180

Board and Commission Meetings
Newsletter made with recycled
materials and vegetable-based (soy)

A listing of the Village’s Board and Commission Meetings can be
found on the Village’s website at www.glenellyn.org.

